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Today you will read a passage from Waterlily. As you read, pay close attention to the
characters and how events unfold as you answer the questions to prepare to write a
narrative story.

Read the passage from Waterlily. Then answer the questions.
from Waterlily
by Ella Cara Deloria
Blue Bird had never been entirely happy either in her marriage or in her life in a camp
circle that was not her own. It was not that the people were unkind; quite the contrary.
But she could not feel satisfied there. She never ceased to yearn for her own people. It
was almost four years now she and her grandmother had been staying there.
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Sometimes she wished they had risked everything and struck out alone in search of
their own camp circle. Even if they had perished on the way, it would have been worth
trying.
Her childhood among her own many loving kinsmen was a happy one, but that time
was like a dream vanished. Try as she would, she would never recapture the feel of that
carefree life, so cruelly ended in a day. Tonight for the first time, with her infant,
Waterlily, asleep beside her, she was again completely happy. This was a different kind
of happiness, satisfying, if subdued. But it was good. She lay idly reminiscing in the dark
2

tipi of her cousin, who was out somewhere. With singular detachment she was able for
the first time to recall in detail the events of that tragic day that had robbed her of her
family. Tonight it seemed remote, like something that had happened to someone else
long ago in a far-off place.
She had been fourteen years old at the time. Her father had decided to leave the
camp circle for a few days of deer hunting because their supply of meat was dwindling
fast and no buffalo had been sighted in a long time. He took his wife and his mother and
his three children, Blue Bird and her brothers, ten and six years of age.
3

The family made their temporary camp near a wood and immediately went out to cut
the poles and boughs needed to set up their working arrangements, drying racks for the
meat, and an arbor of leaves. Soon the father was bringing in deer and other game at
4

such a rate that the two women had to work steadily from dawn to dusk caring for the
meat, for they were a frugal family and saved every bit that could be used.
But busy as they were, the old grandmother took time out one afternoon for a walk
under the tall cottonwoods nearby. The next day she announced, as they sat eating,
“There is a large cache of earth beans over yonder, where many little paths under the
matted grass come together from all directions. The field mice, too, have been busy
preparing for winter.”
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“Well, that is indeed good news,” her son’s wife said. “Now maybe we can take back
earth beans as well as meat. I hope you can remember where the cache is.”
6

“Oh, yes. And anyway I set up a stick to mark the spot,” the old woman assured her,
adding, “I could easily have thumped in the dirt roof right then with my club and brought
the beans home. But of course I waited.”
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The younger boy, who dearly relished them, pouted, “Oh, Grandmother, you should
have! Then I could be having some beans now.”
8

Blue Bird cut in, “You can’t do that, silly! Don’t you know that you have to leave a
return gift for the mice when you take away their food? They have to have something to
live on, too.”
9

That was no way for a girl to speak to a brother, and few adults would fail to correct
such a slip. Blue Bird’s mother said gently but firmly, “Daughter, one does not call one’s
brother ‘silly.’” And then she turned to her mother-in-law saying, “I have some dried corn
in that rawhide box. Will it answer?”
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The old woman was delighted. “Of course. It will be just the thing. Too good, I should
say. For who are they, to have green corn dried for them? They should be too happy
with it to think of bewitching me—I hope.” She said this laughingly, but it was plain she
half feared the common belief about the powers of resentful mice.
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Blue Bird went with her grandmother to open the cache and they found an
abundance of beans, unusually large and meaty. They would cook up rich and sweet,
the old woman said. She found more caches and went to work at once, happily drawing
12

out handfuls of the black, earth-caked store and piling it on her blanket, spread out to
receive it. For each handful she religiously returned a handful of green corn that had
been parboiled and then sundried, a treat for the mice indeed. When she was through,
she and Blue Bird grasped the corners of the blanket and tossed the beans high to

winnow out the dirt. The loose, fine dust was carried off on the breeze. The clumps
settled to the bottom and could easily be removed later.
The old woman gathered the blanket to form a bag holding the beans and tied a
thong around it tightly, bending over. When she straightened up, she groaned a bit over
a kink in her back, as was her habit. Then, shielding her eyes with one hand, she
studied the sun. “Come, child, we must be going now. It is getting on,” she said. But she
could not resist hurriedly picking up a few dry sticks. “We can always do with more
firewood.” She made a bundle of them with the pack strap she always wore for a belt.
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From a lifetime of practice she flung the bundle expertly onto her back. At last she and
Blue Bird started home, carrying the beans suspended between them.
Out of the woods and into the clear they came, but when they looked toward their
camp, it was not there. Everything was in ruins. How could it have happened so quickly,
so quietly? It was unbelievable that in the short time since Blue Bird and her
grandmother had left it, an enemy war party had raided their camp. Yet that was the
case.
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